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go forward with faith the biog-
raphy

to write this engaging biogra-
phyof gordon B hinckley by sheri dew did extensive re-
searchsheri L dew deseret book 1996 conducted some thirty
interviews with president hinck-
ley1 I am sick sick sick of reading paid careful attention to his

about gordon hinckley there is journal and talked extensively with
just too much about gordon hinck-
ley

his wife marjorie other family
in this manuscript ix so said members business leaders and

the fifteenth president of the numerous general authorities along
church ofjesus christ of latter day with other leaders of the church
saints as he reviewed early drafts the result is a well written and edi-

fyingof his authorized biography with biography that situates presi-
dentsheri L dew his biographer pre-

ferring
hinckleysHinckleys life effectively in

to not be the centerpiece in the context of his times
his own biography president hinck-
ley

particularly interesting are the
affirms instead that hes just a years of obscurity his lengthy and

common ordinary man you cant important behind the scenes work
get a dollar bill out of fifteen cents in church administration known
ix however this book shows to comparatively few 196 before

that he is anything but ordinary he was called in 1958 to be an
in this biography we read of assistant to the twelve and as-

signedan intellectually acute and well to supervise asia under his
schooled person with a delightful supervision the church in asia
sense of humor a highly respected experienced phenomenal growth
and selfless church leader and an early member in the land of the
member of several first presiden morning calm rhee ho nam who
cies for more than fifteen years an joined the church in 1954 reports
articulate speaker a people person very simply elder hinckley is the
with a phenomenal memory for father ofthe church in korea 223
names and faces and a spiritual in addition to numerous anec-

dotesman of god those who watched stories and testimonials by
the profile of president hinckley and about president hinckley the
and the church on CBSs 60 min-
utes

biography is supplemented with sixty
will more than likely agree four pages of photographs ex-

tensivewith mike wallace who said of notes a time line excerpts
him generally speaking hes first from major interviews and press
rate 541 conferences and a thorough index
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in a recent interview sheri dew more importantly this volume serves
gave her overall assessment of gor-
don

as a reassuring guidebook for those
hinckley the bottom line is who wish to speak with the bilin-

gualhe is an exceptional man and then voice of both the intellect and
if you combine that with the fact the spirit 91
that you believe that the lord the conversation opens with
really does direct succession and elder neal A maxwellsmaxwelllMaxwells passionate
hes training and preparing this yet reasoned reaffirmation of our
man you can see the lords finger-
prints

power to attain discipleship he
all over him presents the premise that faith and

robert A hogge learning are mutually facilitating
processes 3 for a disciple of
jesus christ academic scholarship
is a form of worship another

on becoming a disciple scholar dimension of consecration 7
lectures presented at the brig-
ham

disciple scholars understand their
young university honors responsibility to build a commu-

nityprogram discipline and disciple-
ship

of saints and know that there
lecture series edited by is room for the fullfuli intellectual

henry B eyring bookcraft 1995 stretching of any serious disciple
as long as that stretching is done in

spiritual scholars Is this asking meekness 14
too much of our mormon aca-
demics

describing his own rite of pas-
sageelder dallin H oaks ex-

presses
paul cox illustrates the devel-

opmentthe confident expectation of scholarship in young
that BYU students who qualify for student disciples who despite all
academic honors are also specially odds should seek learning 24
interested and qualified in the in order to increase their ability
things of the spirit 91 however to serve the church in many differ-

entit is precisely because academics ways 37 the need to be
do not always school their scholar-
ship

open to truth from multiple sources
with spirituality that paul cox and to evaluate assumptions is ap-

proacheddean of general education and proached by elder cecil 0 sam-
uelsonhonors at brigham young univer-

sity
jr who quotes brigham

initiated a lecture series enti-
tled

young it matters not what the
discipline and discipleship subject be if it tends to improve

which explored the role of reli-
gious

the mind exalt the feelings and
commitment to studies in enlarge the capacity the truth that

various disciplines what emerges is in all the arts and sciences forms
from this lecture series is a multi-
faceted

a part of our religion 47

conversation that shapes a faith in jesus christ including
portrait of a spiritual scholar one what it requires in submission to
who has found ways to consecrate authority held by his mortal ser-

vantsknowledge on the altar of faith 79 is not a burden to you as a

the essence of this book is a scholar but is your strength
timely warning to academics who according to elder henry B eyring
love knowledge only for itself but 61 faith and submission help to


